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STEINKREIS NEWS, VOLUME XXI HEADLINES - brought to you by your local News Gnome WAR
EDITON Thiroth Go Home and the Thayans Come Out To Play! [size]After turmoil struck out
in rebellion in the Thiroth homelands, Davenshire was freed of their oppression and the soldiers packed up and left along with the
blockade. A great day to celebrate. Three cheers for the brave Davenshire Hin. The Davenshire Mayor can reclaim his office and put
things back in order. First on the list could be to stop this happening again! The streets were lined with jovial Hin who are bringing out
the special Hin Weed reserve to mark the epic day the Thiroth went packing . Yet this has taken a tragic turn of events as
celebrations are brought to a grinding halt. A full scale war threatens to erupt in the South of Thain. Reports are filling the Steinkreis
Times office after the Thayan Enclave sanctioned the destruction of Davenshire. The entire village has been left as craters and ashes.
The survivors are filling the roads as they head to North to safety. Banditry has risen and every unscrupulous dealer in trade and death
has seized the opportunity to waylay the refugees of Davenshire. We thank Greenvale once again for taking in those in need. We warn
citizens not to patron the South for you may become a casualty of war. One shocked survivor could not believe his eyes. Returning
home after a lucrative trade in Steinkreis, he got home to find all his hard work for naught with his fields smouldering, the smoke
pluming into the dawn sky. His homestead destroyed and his family slaughtered this brave Hin used the profits to purchase sword and
shield to join the Siege Line to revenge his loved ones. Turmoil has broken out in the courts as the leaders

